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Shakey’s Pizza says it’s
open to acquisitions but
‘not actively looking’
LISTED restaurant chain Shakey’s 
Pizza Asia Ventures, Inc. remains 
open but is “not actively looking” for 
possible acquisitions, as the company 
is focused on the growth of its current 
brand portfolio.

“We’re not actively in search, but 
we will always remain open, and we’ll 
listen,” Shakey’s President and Chief 
Executive O�  cer Vicente L. Gregorio 
told a virtual news briefi ng last week. 
“There must be a compelling reason 
for us to take on the new acquisition.”

“We will always be open, but our 
focus at the moment is really just 
these powerful brands that we have. 
There’s a lot of work and a lot of op-
portunities that can carry us on for 
the next couple of years,” he added.

Shakey ’s portfolio consists of 
fi ve brands — Shakey’s Pizza, Potato 
Corner, Peri-Peri Charcoal Chicken 
& Sauce Bar, Singaporean milk tea 
brand R&B Milk Tea and artisanal 
brand Project Pie.

The company acquired Potato Cor-
ner in 2022. Shakey’s bought the mas-
ter franchise to launch the R&B Milk 
Tea brand in 2020. It acquired the 
Peri-Peri Charcoal Chicken & Sauce 
Bar brand and the assets and intel-
lectual property rights of the Project 
Pie brand in 2019.

Meanwhile, Shakey’s Chairman 
Christopher T. Po said the company’s 

bar for acquisitions is “higher right 
now,” depending on the valuation and 
compatibility with its other brands.  

He added that the company’s port-
folio is “enough to grow double digits 
for the foreseeable future.”

“ When I say the bar is higher, 
with more brands in the portfolio, 
we’re careful also not to take in a 
new opportunity that will just clash 
with our existing brands,” he told 
the same briefing.

“If we can buy attractive brands at 
a discount, that gives us a larger cush-
ion to do things, a lot more fl exibility. 

If there’s a new opportunity that is 
not competitive with our current set 
of brands, and also at a fair valuation, 
then it’s something where we would 
take a serious look,” he added.

Shakey ’s net income declined 
by 15% to P171 million in the first 
quarter due to higher operating 
expenses. System-wide sales rose 
by 15% to P4.8 billion.

The company had 2,232 stores and 
outlets at the end of March.

Shakey’s shares closed at P9.52 
each on June 21. — Revin Mikhael 
D. Ochave

San Miguel may start PAREX project next
year or once it gets ECC, says regulator
SAN Miguel Corp. is likely to start the 
construction of its P95-billion Pasig River 
Expressway (PAREX) project next year or 
once the company gets an environmental 
compliance certificate (ECC), according 
to the Toll Regulatory Board (TRB).

“San Miguel wrote that they would 
comply with the requirements vis a 
vis environmental clearance certifi-
cate,” TRB Executive Director Alvin 
A. Carullo told reporters last week. 
“As of now, they are not abandoning 
the project. It is now a live project.”

San Miguel is finalizing the final 
engineering drawings of the project 
that are expected to be completed by 
October, Mr. Carullo said, adding that 
the company must fi rst submit the fi nal 
detailed engineering plan for PAREX.

The TRB said San Miguel must 
also redesign the project to ensure 
heritage structures are not a� ected, 
Mr. Carullo said.

“When the Office of the President 
approved the project there were some 
conditions,” he said. “For example, the 
original design will pass through Malaca-

ñang, but there are restrictions, so they 
have to redesign the main alignment.”

San Miguel has yet to submit its 
target construction date because it is 
still trying to secure all permits.

But Mr. Carullo said it is possible 
for the project to start construction 
next year as long as the company se-
cures the environmental permit.

“It is possible,” he said. “The main 
problem now is the ECC. Once they se-
cure the ECC and other permits, they will 
seek the notice to proceed from TRB.”

The project is expected to pro-
vide an alternative and faster link 

to Metro Manila’s largest business 
districts such as the Makati Busi-
ness District, Ortigas Center, and 
Bonifacio Global City.

In March, San Miguel said it would 
abandon the 19.37-kilometer, six-lane, 
all-elevated expressway that travers-
es Pasig River amid public opposition 
given its impact on the environment.

However, two months after the 
announcement, the company said it 
was not abandoning the project and 
was trying to address concerns for 
PAREX to move forward. — Ashley 
Erika O. Jose

Ayala Land Premier breaks ground for 
LEED-registered Park Villas project
AYALA Land Premier, Inc. said it has 
broken ground for its 51-storey exclu-
sive residential project Park Villas in 
Makati City.

In a statement on June 21, the 
property developer said Park Villas 
would feature 45 villas, with each villa 
occupying the entire fl oor and located 
inside the Ayala Triangle Gardens.

Park Villas is LEED (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design)-
registered, reflecting Ayala Land Pre-
mier and the Tagle Group’s commit-
ment to environmental stewardship, 
it said. “This aligns with their vision to 
create extraordinary living spaces that 
harmonize with sustainable principles.”

“Together with the new Mandarin 
Hotel, the Park Central Towers and 
now, the iconic Park Villas, we are 
committed to setting a new bench-

mark in contemporary living and 
sustainability,” Ayala Land Premier 
President Joseph Carmichael Z. Jugo 
said in a statement.

The company said the villas, span-
ning 610 square meters fitted with 
fl oor-to-ceiling windows that show-
case the view of Ayala Triangle Gar-
dens and the Makati City Skyline to 
the northwest and Urdaneta Village 
and the Bonifacio Global City Skyline 
to the southeast.

Among the amenities are thermal 
protective glass, strong data support, ex-
pansive service areas, a lounge, pool com-
plex and a 2,400 sq.m wellness facility.

Park Villas pushes the boundaries 
of urban living while honoring the 
city’s legacy, said Marc Louie Tagle, 
president and chief executive o�  cer 
at the Tagle Group of Companies.

“It embodies the shared vision and 
uncompromising commitment of Aya-
la Land Premier and the Tagle Group, 
bringing a new high-rise that will 
continue the Makati redevelopment 
story,” he said in the same statement.

Ayala Land Premiere said the de-
sign of Park Villas was credited to 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill for the 
architecture and Yabu Pushelberg for 
the interiors.

The company said Park Villas, Aya-
la Land Premier’s signature develop-
ment, touts to be a landmark addition 
to the Makati skyline.

“This iconic project is posed to 
contribute significantly to the city’s 
narrative of urban sophistication 
and progress and mark a new chap-
ter in the city’s vibrant history,” he 
said. — ARAI

PCPC says 135-MW coal plant in Panay to become fully operational by August
PALM Concepcion Power Corp. (PCPC) 
said it expects its 135-megawatt (MW) 
coal-fi red power plant on Panay Island, 
which is undergoing restoration, to be 
fully operational by Aug. 3.

In an advisory on Friday, the company 
said United Kingdom-based contractor 

Quartzelec Ltd. is undertaking a two-
phase repair for the damaged generator.

A preliminary repair, which began on 
June 10, would re-insulate the damaged 
coils that would make the power plant 
become fully operational by August, ac-
cording to PCPC said.

“This provisional fi x is to enable the 
power plant to be functional at the soon-
est possible time to ensure a stable sup-
ply of electricity to the Island of Panay,” 
the company said.

It said the power plant would undergo 
a permanent repair “concurrently” dur-

ing the annual preventive maintenance 
schedule in October to November 2025 
“due to the manufacturing lead time of 
the replacement parts from abroad.”

“We have notifi ed various stakeholders 
across the energy sector and the govern-
ment on this signifi cant update,” it added.

The company in March said the 
plant would not be synchronized with 
the grid by the end of that month as it 
conducts its annual preventive mainte-
nance service schedule, which ran from 
Feb. 18 to March 30. — Sheldeen Joy 
Talavera
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